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forestry v Convention, Savs He 
is Anxious to find a Wav to I 
Utilize Them.

Satin and Silk Ribbonsà
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Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysT • k " Î

Toronto, Fqb. 11.—The annual meeting , *
of the Canadian Forestry Aeaociation open- • 
ed this" nfoniing in Convocation Hall of . ♦ 
the Vniveraity, and the meeting» will con- * 

tin lie -toniorro.fr. The governor general, 
who was echedulod to open the meeting, ; 
was bilf/hn hoqr /ate in arriving. Fresh | 
dent1 Snowball. of the association, intro- 1 

■' -, tluccd him, and ins’ excellency made a 
short speech, dealing with the supremo , 
importance 01 foreef (JooBervation.

f jcutettayt Governor Gibson spok» brief
ly, bis excuse 4*, he said, that for three 
years he had been at'-thé; head of the de
partment of crown lands'in- the provincial | ? 
government. Hig yvork bad been the estab- ; “ * 
tiahment- xtfVfoheati' reserves in Napartee 

j and Frohtemiè *t>un#«*e: J -- |
, }Y point that hti hondr, nmphasize», pa

PtM‘^5:PAV0RS absorbtion of
. Vabtilhlpti also-tfré grô&i- Temagauu reserve. IËmmim all the branch lines

> interest ih all thjngè Cailhdian. Conserva- , 
tjdjûof Hie fprests was at the bottom' of | 
th$ .qenservation of all other resourt es. He Commissioners 
■wdrned hie audience that Canada's timber I 
'reAmrcea were not so great as the figures ■ 
generally accepted.

the minister Went on to warn 
dienca what deforestation meant in réla-, 
tion to waterways. îlarbors ort the great j
lakes have already had to be deepened, the Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Hon. Geo. P. Graham,sjfflr -are' ss srs; — ? « •*—people of Canada what it meant to denude 'mon9 today the report of the two com- 
the lands tbf% the for<f$t.- Tie was one of. miesioners appointed to investigate the 
those invited to the preéident's congrere question of the feasibility of having the 
on the conservation^of natural resources in Intercolonial Railway .extended by the in- 
Washington', and hé felt lie would learn elusion in the system of government rail- 
rauoh. at -the \Tor6hto conference. ways various branch systems which tap

Frank Hawkins, secretary of the Cana- the ti%nk line in the maritime provinces, 
dian Lumberman's Association, said it The commissioners were Supt. Tiffin, of 
had been reported to him that the water the I. C. K., and D. A. Story. They made 
in Lake Temiekaming was this year nine- j a separate report on each of the thirteen 
teen feet lower than ever before, while the branch lines doing business in the mari- 
water in the St. Lawrence was higher than time provinces.
ever. This showed plainly what defores- Jn the general conclusions, the commie- 
tation meant. sioners report in favor of the «acquisition

Hon. W. O. Grimmer, surveyor general j of the branch systems by the I. C. R., de- 
of New Brunswick, mentioned that his. claring that this would givd a strong 
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!And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 

os. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, manque, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, pam, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue end castor..
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I Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON, N. B.I
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•7; . ' < Report on I. C. R. Branch Lines in Maritime 
Provinces is to Effect That AH Should be Taken Over 
by the I. C. R.
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A Great Detective Story
1

the au- j J\‘‘V

■vice, and it is ehrly yet. Yon don't Scant to

**«,vssrr ■.
Menemore row. but ■ before he l-eacKptt 

the door * gentle-tap heralded the appear? 
ance of-thc hall-ncitter:

“There is a Rp«t_for the gentleman.: 
Monsieur is not in hie room. Hede-repllwfi , 
ed to be here, so I bring it.”

Menamore took the note, read it with a

cumstancea I think you ought to*eee -this,
Isn't she a brick ?”

Tire tiny mheive ran: • .> v-
"Dearest One,—You muet forgive me, 

but we are4 both so miserable Sbout that 
wretched money that I told mother every
thing. She likes you, and though she 
gave me a blowing up, she has promised 
to give me £300 tomorrow. We can never 
thank her sufficiently. Do come around and 
see me for a minute. I will be in the ver
andah until eleven.

. - 1 Continued.)
.“Never "mind thanking me. I am only 

too ^lad to'haVe’thken enèh a part ifi the 
affair:'T'jrlltifcl‘fô'rget this niglit" as"long 
as I/hve.",': ,

''XprJ'KtvTpst think of it.-I might-tie lyJ 
. ing in the gardens now. or in some mor.
* Înary: 'with half my head, blown.off*"

“Telt tne,1’" said"-Bruce, between the eon- 
temidati'le.puffs of a cigar. “What induced 
you tp think of suicide?”

"Ft,was a combination of tircXinisttiices"" 
ic|,tieik. the other. “You must■ understand 
tliat I was somewhat ‘ worried about finan
cial and fïmiÿrihnffitèti! when T came to 
Monte Carlo, fit;was not to gamble, in a 
sense, that 1 remained here. 1 have loafed 
about the world a good deal, but I may 
honestly sav I never made a fool of my
self at cards or backing horses. At most 
kinds of sport I am fairly proficient, and 
in pigeun-shobting, which goes on here ex
tensively, I am undoubtedly an expert.
For instance,- alf this season I have kept 
myself in funds ^mply by means of these 
competitions;” , .

His hearer nodded approvingly.
“Well, in the midst of my minor trou

bles, I must-needf'go and fall over head 
and ears in 'love—a regular bad case. She 
is the first woman I ever spoke two civil 
words; to. Wj met at a picnic along the 
Cormche 'Road, and she eat upon me so 
severely that I commenced to defend my- 
eclf by showing F that I was not such a Bruce descended 
surly brtite as I looked.. By Jove, in a the threads bf ,1
week we were engaged."’ _ ’ letter to Sydney H. Corbett was still un-

The barrister^indulged in a judicial claimed, and he thought he was justified 
frown. j in examining it. On the reverse of the

"No. Ills none of your silly, sentimem.- j envelope was the embossed stamp of an 
si affairs' in "which people part and meet | electric-lighting company, so the contents 
months afterwards with polite inquiries were nothing more important than a bill, 
after each other’s health. I am not made An hour later Menemore joined him 
that way; neither is Phil—Phyllis is hbr iir the billiard room, rallient and excited, 
name,, you know. This is for life. I am “.Good news,” he said, “t squared ev- 
just bound tip,-ipt lier, apd ahe would go erything with Lady BroWne. YW b*r ,1 
through fire and fr ater for me. But she is was only chaffing Phil about the five hun 
rich, the only daughter of a Midland irdn- dred. because she spoiled my aim by 
master with tons: of money. Her people shrieking dut. Sir William has chartered 
aie awfully nice, and I think they approve a steam yacht to go for a three weeks’ 
of me. though they have no idea that cruise along the Gulf, of Genoa and the 
Phil and I are engaged.” Italian coast. They havé pet him up to

He paused to gulp down a strong de- ask me in the mofning to join the party, 
eoction of brandy and soda. The difficult Great Scott! what a night I’m having! ’ 
part of his story was coming. They parted soon afterwards, and next

“You can quite believe, ’ he continued, morning Bruce was informed that hit 
“that I did not - want to ask her father, jrieiul had gone out early", leaving word 
Sir William Browne—he was knighted by that hg }la(| been summoned to breakfast 
the late Queen for his distinguished mum- at U)0 Grand. Hotel, where Sir William 
cipal services-r-to give his daughter to a j)rowne waB staying.
trhap ,Vho hadn t a cent: Hé euppoeee 1 m During the aftemôén Mensmore came 
fairly well off, living as I do, and I ant to him like a whirlwind. “Wfe’re off to- 
tiear acting under false pretences. I hate n he gaid. ,4By the way, where shall 
it like poison, though in this world a j find you in Lomjonr’ 
man of te» has to do what he doesn t like- 'fUc barrister gave him his address, and 
However, this time I determined to lie jIen'smore> handing him a card, said, “My 
straight and abo.ve board. It was a very permanent address is given here, the Or- 
odd fact, but I just wanted £3000 to en- leans ailbj gt jame6"». Bnf I wilt look 
able.me to make,» move which, I tell you, vou UQ first j shall be in town early in 
ought to result in a very fair sum <î À[art-tr. And you?”
money, sufficient, at any rate, to render ‘-Qh, I shall be home much sooner, 
it a reasonable proposition for Phil and Qood-bve, and don't let your luck spoil 
me to get married. you.’1

Claude was an appreciative listener.
• These love stories of real life are often 

so much more dramatic than the fictions 
of the novel or the stage.

“The opportunity came, to ray mind, in 
lira big Toijrnament. I 1|*4 no ’difficulty 
of getting cidds in Six or seven to one to 
far mort thaji; I was able to pay il I lost.
PJiil came into therscheme with me—she 
knows all about- me, you know—and we 
both regarded it as a certainty. Then the 
collapse catqe. She wanted to get the mon
ey from her mother to enable me to pay 
up, but 1 would not hear of it. I pretend- 

f ed that t could raise the wind some other 
, way. The fact is I was wild with myself 

and with my luck generally. Then there 
was the disgrace' of failing to settle on 
Monday, combined with the general ex
citement of that dream and a fegtfully 
disturbed night. -To make a long story 
shorty I thought the beet thing to do 
to try a .final plunge, and if it failed, io 
quit. I even took steps to make Phil be
lieve I was a bad lot, so that she might 
not fret too much affev me,”

Mensmore's voice, was a little unsteady 
in this last aentehec. The barrister tried 
to cheer hinUby'a little bit of raillery:

“I hope you have not succeeded toll 
well?” he laughed.

“Oh, it s a|l right now. I mean that I 
left-her some papers which would bring 
things to hér knowledge that, unexplained 
by me, would give any one a completely 
"aise impression./’

The subject .was evidently a painful one, 
so Briny did not pursue it.

“About this speculation of yours,'" he 
said." “Are ton sure it's all right, and that 
you .will not lose your money?”

“It is as certain as finy business can be.
It is a matter 1 thoroughly understand, 
but I"will"tell you about it. If you'will 
pardon me a moment I will bring you the 
papers, as, V should like to have your ad-

Im
ent conditions of road poor, but serves a 
region of great possibilities.

Elgin & Ilayelock-^Little prospect to 
develop freight business further, but 
passenger traffic might be increased.

St. Martins branch—Prospect for de
veloping traffic.

Moncton & Buctouche—Some prospect 
for improving business under Intercolonial 
management.

Albert Southern—Not operated for sev
eral • years owing to the collapse of a 
Bridge.

Cape Tormentine Railway—Serves good 
country which should yield more traf- . 
fic.

Salisbury & Harvey—Reduction of rateà 
could obtain traffic in plaster and would 
encourage operation in oil shales.

Cape Breton railway from Point Tap
per to St. Peters—Only through traffic, 
owing to lack of settlement along line; no 
prospect of improvement in paeaenger or 
freight traffic; expenses double of earn
ings; road cannot feed Intercolonial to 
any extent, and commiesionem fail to say 
whether an extension eastward from St. 
Peters would be profitable.

Ferrona Junction to Sunny Brae—Iron 
ore business ceased and traffic a finest limi
ted to lumber. Commission doubts if it 
could be made a good business proposi
tion.

Springhill & Parrsboro Company—De
clared deficit of $32,000 in 1906 and $28,000 
in 1907; no credit is given for hauling 
company’s coal which at 20 cents a 
would show _ a surplus in operation. 
this is a coal road its value to the Inter; w 
colonial would depend upon arrangcmefits 
for freight with coal company.

Coal CoCmpany - Road—Local 
people claim present management doel* 
not afford siding and other facili
ties to enable coal areas in vicinity io 
be developed, and favor Intercolonial 
management.

The reports discusses possibilities, but 
makes no recommendation.

The report, is to be printed in full for 
the use of parliament.
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"ÙN. :. 4ÂFR1NGED DINNER GO TUN OF RESEDA SA

Fringe offets. a .very simple rneaqs of àchieving an extremely rich effect.. The 
new fringes, come in all wjfRhk and in most ahadea, but if the exact shade ie not 
obtainable, & ccmipetent. dyer should be able to change white silk fringes jnto the 
color of a sample submitted. This graceful - costume of réeeda green satin char
meuse has thé 8baccarat" -tunic, winch, _WhHe quite ehd^ in >apron style in vtront, 
sweeps to the end of the train at the back. This fringed tunic is mounted over 
a rather, narrow circular skift,';fûd smart effect is owing to the flawlessly 
smooth set over the hips. Thé sleeves and bodice are, of the: satin, a deep fripge- 
trimmed fichu of satin crossing the bustover a little vest of green and silver darn
ed net. At the neck a very sheer yoke of cream lace ia «et in>i
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agement and proper equipment to many 
systems which at the present time are not 
sufficiently equipped to be of much value 
to the district which they are supposed to

government was
means of draining the bogs of that prov
ince and utilizing them for reforestation 
purposes.
- M. J. Macoun, who has spent a number serve. 
of yearn investigating conditions in the ln thyi regard Mr. Tiffin, says: “We 
north land, stated that between Hudson s would express thp Unanimous feeling, as 
Bay and Mackenzie River there were as gleaned from interviews with the people 
many acres of bog land as of green growing )j^ng a]ong thee- lines, that great good 
timber. He had noticed that where even to the country would follow the suggested 
slight drainage was effected timber com- absorption.
pèneed to grow. “There is not a dissenting voice amongst

Prérident W. B. Snowball congratulated aj] the people we interviewed as to the 
the aeaociation on the part they had play- g00(j pepple would derive and there can 
ed in awakening public sentiment regard- be no question as to the good the court
ing forest preservation. Personally, he try and its people would derive, and there 
thought inc government should not stop pan be no questioh as to the impetus such 
with the establishment of forestry schools, action would have on business, that is now 
but appoint lecturers to visit the differ- lagging and falling away because of want 
ent localities and deliver practical ad- 0f facilities for the proper conduct of the 
dresses. Each province should have its preSf;nt traffic.
wooded area surveyed and conditions re- >-Jt is , .welliSriablished fact that in 
ported" upon, for which work university neariy every case whpere branch lines have 
forestry students might be utilized. been absorbed by trunk lines, Such a

The cutting of timber in Nova Scotia, policy has proved to be of great value to 
stated F. C. Whitman, president of the the branch lines .as well as providing ad- 
(Western Nova Scotia Lumber Co., and dltional revenue to the main line and. then 
the output of lumber have readied the becoming valuable feeders to them, 
limit of reasonable production, aud the they increase the traffic and earning pow- 
increaaing value of lumber has a tendency er of the trunk lines, 
to draw altogether too heavily upon our “Hampered by lack of capital and insuffi- 
diminishing reserves. A forest policy c;cnt equipment it cannot be expected that 
adapted to the present system of tenure the branch lines can provide the service 
was badly needed. 0r fadlitie's needed for the development

A. T. Drummond, contributed a paper, j 0j tfie country which they profess to 
in which lie advocated the substitution of anc]. farther, we qre constrained to
imprisonment for fine as the penalty for say tfie branch lines are today not in a 
carelessness resulting in the starting of pogjtion to give a satisfactory service and 
forest fires. in fact we believe they have now about

reached that stage of being more of a hin- 
; drance than a help to the proper develop
ment of the country.

“We are satisfied, that the careful nurs
ing of present industries and the develop
ment of new ones, which would necessar
ily follow the absorption of these branch 
lines would make their absorption of vital 
interest and one worthy of the best con
sideration.

Wm Weak and Thin Only Wei,bed
Seventy-three Pounds. Now served by the branch lines, are asserting

mind red and Thirteen. ihat in view oi the ^ar*e amount of money Weighs One Hunûreü ana inirteen. or other stance accoixled to the Cana-
------  dian Northwest for the purpose of develop-

When you find your heart the least bit «

out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your

Tf w■ H* V

FREE TRADE BRITAIN AND
PROTECTIONIST GERMANY

Ever your». 
“Rhyllis.”

Claude returned the note.
“Luck! you're the luckiest fellow in the 

South of France!” he saiÿ. “Why, here 9 
the mother plotting with the daughter on 
your behalf. Sir William hasn’t the ghost 
of a chance. Off you go tc that blessed 
verandah."’

TTTien Menamore had quitted the hotel 
the'bureau to take up 
neglected quest. The

4

Toronto News Comments on Article by W. Frank Hatheway, 
M. P. P. in the Empire Review—The Cobden and Bis-

.. .,

(Totonto Newel tions paid tribute to this giant, whieh

srAssrsara ESS'»
and Statistics showing that thi Emperor"» Cobdeq asserted tb|4 wouht *
eubjecte fSkvc vroeuered more abundànv wa.ve the-wotRM workshop and 
'Vf ■ "Hwl" havwHtté dared that ejm -waa^abk. to .meet all nh:

peofik ’orewàtrlBritaht' umttrthe telh" » open,compétition.
into1l«ffiitepL, it, mirât not. he for- But whik"C|*n ^«^ioWtor 

gotten .that it'iwns aa a nroteotionist cbhn- free trade m .(Britai^W, another
try that England first became great" arid economist, was urging Genpany to adopt 
powerful. It was urider protection that the protectionist,policy ondtt 
She established a world-wide .reputation land had 6® meat and.^weriuh
and become mjstreee of the seas. As far List died in 1846, but many years later 
back as the fourteenth century the Eng- Bismarck took up his Programme^ hrom 
lish recognized “that in addition to race the seventies until now Germany under 
cohesion true national development fe- protection and Great Britain under fret, 
quired labor in the field, at the loom and trade have stood “.rivals with this ma
in the mine. Across the channel the Flem- tenaldifference. that Great Bnta'ns 
ish looms were busy supplying Europe manufactures have
with fine materials woven from British to her population, whde Gennany s ha e 
wool. To rectify this, Edward IV,, by du- «creased:. In 18,0 Bismarck said, 
ties on woo), laid the foundation of those “« the danger of Protection 
manufactures which rapidly advanced as great as we ai;e told ^ euthus 
Whilst the Flemish trade declined. The astic. free traders, France wo^d hato been 
English worker used his own raw ma- impoverished long ago, for she htohad 
teriale for his own market and was abti protection since the time of Cotowt To

—“ *b“" •” *i"'"- ”**' ss “* S&TSA
„ ». =™t„ m».*» iSru555eSti£*5$ SB

means to protect her cotton factories y benefited by it to the fullest extent. That 
prohibiting the import of tiic chcap and ^ uaed to have the strongeat protec-
beautiful Indian goods. The English had Uvc fUffs untj] jt llad become so power- 
a choice between cheap and I*n»habU -und . Uiejr protPrtion that it could 
cottons and an endnnng manufactunnB out af thdse- barriers like a gigan-
S J rottîrincre^d ’a Tundra t «« ^e and chaUenge the world.” 

fold. “Protected and aided in the same 
way. the iron industry leaped to a wo.i- 
derful position in the eighteenth century.
From iron, cottdtr, wool, and coal mines, 

into life that commercial power

I

8» “
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K
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CONCERTS LAST NIGHT
Under auspices of the Baraca class of 

Leinster Street Baptist church, a large 
number enjoyed a concert given in the 
school room last evening. George Water- 

, bury- presided. The programme included 
piano solos by Miss Finley, Miss Fox and 
Miss May Alchom ;club swinging by Harry 
Haines, bagpipes selection by Fred Hay ter, 
solos by John Bennet, Fred Alchorii and 
YVm. Lanyon, the latter with band accom
paniment ; readings by Miss Currie, Miss 
Pike and Charles Wasson ; physical drill 
by St. Stephen's oadets: flute solo by W. 
G. V. Stokes; selection by members of the 
62nd Band, and a trio by the Misses AI* 
chorn and Miss Coram. Several of the 
numbers were encored.

In the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
the St. Stephen’s church choir g*ve an 
excellent concert of some fifteen numbers 
and it was greatly enjoyed. There were 
included banjo solos by G. D. Da.video": ■ 
At the close the seamen passed a vote" of 
thanks to the entertainers and geVe them 
three hearty cheers.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

were.

. ,1

“No fear! Wait until you know Phyllis.
She would keep any fellow all right once 

; he got liis chance, ae I have done. Good
bye, and—and—God bleea you!”

During the next three days Bruce, de
voted himself sedulously to the search fpr 
Corbett. He inquired in every possible 
and impossible place, but the man had 
utterly vanished. sprang

Nor did he come to claim his letter at which made Great Britain so connaeriv 
the Hotel du Cercle. It remained stuck on of becoming the workshop o; the world, 
the baize-covered -board until it was cov- For a century she stood a Colossus toueh- 
cred with dust, and the clerk of the bur- ing the cxti*eine ecst and west. All n&- 
eau had grown weary of watching people 
who scrutinized the receptacle for their 
correspondence. >

Others came and asked for Corbett— 
sharp-featured men with imperial^ . and 
long moustaches—the interest taken in the 
man was great, but unrequited. He nevet • 
appeared.

At last the season ended, the hotel 
was closed, and the mysterious letter was 
shot into the dustbin.

similar purposes.
breath short, don't wait until you are pro- “There are,” concludes Mr. Tiffin, “but 
etrsted on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- two or three branch lines to which the 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’U above remarks do not apply and they are 
nut vou in each condition you’ll never know especially .noted m the attached reports, 
von have a heart, make Tour nerves strong Each branch line is treated in detail, 
and vour whole being thrill with new life. The Kent Northern, twenty-seven miles 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured long, could handle larger traffic in flour 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She : an ! fish with better equipment, 
writes : “I was greatly troubled, for six j The Richitmdto & St. Louis, seven miles 
years with my neart and shortness of long, could be profitably resuscitated, 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with- Caraquet & Gulf Shore, 88 miles, • pres
ent resting four or five times in that short _ 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and ■
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes :
I gained in strength and weight, and now | 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, : 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thapk Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all. ’’

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co..
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Under protection Germany has been rap- 
idlv Overtaking Great Britain. In the five 

from 1900 to 1905 Gennany increas-years
ed her sales of machinery to Great Brit
tain 80 per cent., without a material in- 

in her "purc-ha'te of machinery, and 
her aales of woolldns and yarn over 50 
per cent., without materially increasing 
her purchase of woollens and Yarn. During 
the same period Great Britain showed 
heavy decreases in her sales of new ships, 
coals and ironwork. With Germany on 
the one side and the United States an 
the other, Great Britain increased her ex
ports of raw materials and half ftiniahsd 
manufactures for other nations to work 
up into completed articles of commerce. In 
the eleven years ending with 1904 British 
imports of foreign manufactures grew 
from 8265,000.009 to 8675,000.000. The ex
cess of British exports over imports de
clined from $850,000,000 in 1872 to $39.),- 
000,000 in 1902. In 1890 England produc
ed 8,000,000 tons of iron, Germany. 4.- 
-600.000 tons. In 1905 England produced 9,- 
700,000 tous and Gennany 10,800,000 tons 
Since 1879 Great Britain has by her free 
import policy steadily contributed to the 
commercial greatnc*# of her Teutonic "ri
val. The fact that the. t,wo cbuntries 
some veare ago exchanged fiscal policies 
is not the only reason tvhy Germany has 
made such rapid advances as compared 
with Great. Bntirm. but surely there is 
enough in the coincidence to attract the 
attention of' the most determined free 
traders. »

At a meeting of No. 1 Division A. O. 
H., last night, a committee was appointed 
to call on the members of the order and 
solicit subscriptions for the earthquake 
sufferers at Messina. Final arrangements 
were made for the anniversary çelebratiori 
on Wednesday, Feb. 17, which will take 
the form of a eleigh drive and dance.

crease

to*

The Times Daily Puzzle Picturewas
ftsmuJ»*'1 ,
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CHAPTER XI. 3 1■<:
THEORIES. If everything else in the 

bouse did its share of 
the wdrk as well as

Bruce announced hia departure from 
Monte Carlo by a telegram to his valet.

Nevertheless, he did not expect to find 
that useful adjunet to his small house-1 
hold—Smith and hie wife comprised the 
barrister's menage—standing on the plat
form at Charing Cross when the mail 
train from the Continent steamed into t-he 
station.

Smith, who had his doubts about this 
sudden trip to the Riviera, was relieved 
when he saw hie master was alone. “Sir 
Charles Dyke called this afternoon, sir.” 
he explained. "T told Sir Charles about 
your wire. sir. and he is very anxious that j 
you should dine with him to-night. You ; 
can dress at Port.man Square, and if 11 
come with you—” . '

“Yree; I understand. Bundle everything 
into a four-wheeler.”

“Sir Charles thought you might come, 
sir, so lie sent ilia carriage. '

London looked dull, but familiar as they 
rolled across Leicester Square and up Re- 

Your true Cockney know»

MR. HAININGTOIN’S 
ALLOWANCE $1,116“Black Knight”

Stove Polish Postmaster Will Retire on This ; 
Annual Pension on April 1 st. I *

very few women *" would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight’ ’ does away 
with thé everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 
a result that satisfies the 
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

send dealer'» name and 10c 
for full sise can If you can't 
get “Black Knight" In your 
town.

The r. r. BILLET CO. WR». 
BâMLTON. ont.

Ottawa, Feb. Il—The poitmaster gener- j 
al informed Dr. Daniel in the common» | 
today that T. B. Haningtou, postmaster, 
at St. John, was to be retired on April j 
1 next, with a superannuation allowance I 
of $1,116 per annum. Mr. Hanington e ] 
retirement was considered to be in the 1 
public interest. As there was no actual 
vacancy at present no appointment of a 
successor had been made.

: ■
VREV. E. B. HOOPER IS

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
At the annual meeting of the Church 

of England Institute, held last evening, 
reports of .the year'» work were submitted 
and were very ehcouraging. The follow
ing officers were elected:

Rev. E. B. Hooper, president.
R. Frith, John K. Schofield, Mrs. John 

K. Schofield, Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt and 
Mrs. George F. Smith, vice-presidents.

J. Roy Campbell, R. E. Coupe, C. 6. t- 
Robertson, A. C. Fairweather, Charles 
Coster. H. B. Schofield, E. M. Shadboit, 
Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. John Hay, 
Mrs. Thos. Walker, Mrs. Neales, litre. .1. 
F. Harding, Mrs. W. D. Forster and Miss 
Helen Jack, members of council.

!i

I Only One «• BROMO QUININE ” I 
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO -QUININE. Look 
for the signature «f Œ. W. Grove. Used the 
World over t-. Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

I
gênt street, 
that he fife out of hie latitude when the 
sky is blue overhead. Let him hear the I 
tinkle of the hansoms' belle through a j 
dim, fog-laden atmosphere, and he know# j 
where he is. There is but one London, 
and Cocknevdom is the order of Melchisç- 
dek. Claude's heart wâe glad within him 
to be home again, even though the band j.

just gathering in the'Casino gardens, 
and the lights of Monaco were beginning j 
to gleam over the moon-lit expanse of the : 
Mediterranean.

.ft

The members of St. Mary’s Band, at-1 
companied by Kev. Dr. W. <>. Raymond, 
president of the organization, drove out 
to the Municipal Home last evening and 
gave a pleasing programme of selections 
which were greatly enjoyed ami appreciat
ed by those in the home. The visitors 
say they were impressed by the good 
pearanco of men, women arid children,\ 
and all about the institution. *

V4
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1
OUR WAR PRESIDENT.jjf was February 12 Abraham Uiuohi was born one huudrefi year* ago today. 

Find anut her nicti|re of Lincoln,
A large gathering of the Knights of 

Columbus, St. John Council, met In For
esters’ Halt last evening and several 
didates for the fir^t degree were installed.

&S3ja ANSWER TO YESTERDAY > I’l ZZLK.f •A
Upside down, ill glues. ^(To be Continued.)
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The most highly refined and healthful 
of baking powders. Its constant use 
in almost every American househpld, 

Æ its sales all over die vtofld, attest 
wonderful popularity and usefulness.
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